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Abstract 
Geographical information systems (GIS) assist us in mapping and analyzing 
outbreaks of diseases in plants, animals and humans. This paper describes how 
GIS are being usad to model the intensity of the outbreak of a plant virus, bean 
golden mosaie virus (BGMV) in Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador. BGMV is 
a geminivirus affecting beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) and is transmitted by a vector, 
the sweet potato whitefly (Bemisia tabaCl). Once a plant is infected by the virus 
yield losses, at varying 10caUons, can range from 40% to 100%. Plant 
pathologists can improve upon integrated pest management strategies to monitor 
virus movement and outbreaks by estimating the likelihood of risk in a cropping 
systems. For the purpose of this analysis three teehniques were selected 
(multivariate logistie regression, Fourier transform with principie components 
analysis and a multi-process boolean analysis) to predict the spatial occurrence 
of BGMV in beans. The methods selected are based on the localíon of the virus 
(presence/absence) and the environmental factors determining the distribution of 
the vector. Too process involves predicting !he distribution of the vector by 
modeling and mapping the probabilily of occurrenee using environmental 
variables, such as minimum and maximum temperature ranges, elevation, rainfall 
and number of dry months. The results of the methods are compared, evaluated 
and discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
In Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador, bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) production 
is affected by biotic constraínts during the dry season. Of these constraints, 
besn golden mosaic virus (BGMV) is a major problem (Morales, 1994). The virus 
ís transmitted by the sweet-potato v.t1itefly, Bemisia tabad, to a wide range of 
crops, induding induding subsistence crops such as beans and non-traditional 
export crops such as melons, tomatoes and broccoli. 

To minimize crop loss, farmers overuse pesticides eausing crop and 
environmental contamination and tarmer health problems. Pesticides are 
transported with crop shippers both locally and intemationally. Preventative 
measures ean be taken to minimize pesticide use by developing a simple model 
that ean identify areas at risk. 

Nlapping of disease has had a long history and is becomjng more prevalent with 
the increased use and avajlability of geographic informatíon systems (GIS). GIS 
enables researchers to spatially view the localion of viruses at various seales 
ranging from farm or country lo region or conlinent. The seale of analysis is 
dependent upon the availability of the data and hardware and software 
eapabilities of the computer. 

The majn objective was lo create potential BGMV risk maps using techniques 
most suitable lo the data avaílabla. For this study the logistic regression, fourier 
transform with principie componenls analysis, and a multi-process boolean 
analysis were evaluated. In order lo run the analysis it was necessary to identify 
the bean-growing regions with and without BGMV and the environmental factors 
required for predicting the occurrence of the vector, Bemisia tabad. 

The data on the presence or absence of besn and BGMV information was 
collected from CIAT and the countries investigated. The information was 
digitized and analyzed over eleven months using the GIS software, Are/lnto and 
ArcView3.1. 

2. Methods and Materials 
2.1 Sean data 
Bean-growing areas were identified using agricultural census data, elevation and 
temperature ranges best suitad for cultivating beans, interviews of loeal bean 
breeders, publíeations (ICTA, 1990; Cabrera et al. 1997, Morales, 1994), 
delineation of bean growing areas by local experts, and existing bean distribution 
maps. 

The information was converted into digital dala al the counlry level by extracting 
dala by elevation or digitizing (larga seale maps) or scanning and digitizing of 
smaller paper maps. Once each country's bean surface was created, all were 
combined lo create the final bean surface used in the analysis. The final surface 
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(figure 1) indicates the location of BGMV and non-BGMV areas within the besn
growing regions. 

3 

Figure 1: Observed location of BGMV and non-BGMV areas within bean-growing 
region 

Each country conlains one or more bean growing seasons with one season most 
susceptible to BGMV outbreaks. For the purpose of this analysis, the bean
growing season with the worst BGMV problems were selec!ed. For bolh 
Honduras and Guatemala major BGMV problems have been reported to occur 
between September/Oc!ober to December/January while in El Salvador Ihe 
season is from November to January. 

2.1.2 BGMV data 
The data used to create the areas containing Ihe virus was obtained from three 
sources: (1) a publication Mosaico Dorado del Frijol: Avances de Investigacion 
(Morales, 1994); (2) expert local knowledge drawn on 1:75,000 scale maps, and 
(3) publications obtained various from bean experts (Cabrera el al. 1997, ICTA, 
1990) 

Maps published (with the permission) in Mosaico Dorado del Frijol: Avances de 
Investigacion (1994), locating the virus in each country were scanned, registered 
to existing administrative boundary coverage (CIAT) and digitized. The data sets 
was created using Arcllnfo. Once the data were rasterized, areas located at 
elevations greater than 1000 metres aboye sea level were eliminated, since the 
virus, to date, has been reported to occur at elevations of less than 1000 metres 
(Rojas et al. 1994, Rodriguez el al. 1994). 

2.1.3 Climate data information 
• Cnmate surfaces were developed at CIAT based on 30 year climate averages 
I from about 10,000 stations in latin America (Jones et al. 1999). The surfaces 

were interpolated using "lhe in verse square of Ihe distance between Ihe five 
nearest stations and the interpolated point"(Jones el al. 1999:). The 
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temperature surfaces were "standardized to the elevation of the pixel in the DEM 
using a lapse rate model" (Jones et al. 1999: pp). Induded in the analysis were 
mean mínimum monthly temperature (Jan to Dee), mean maximum monthly 
temperature (Jan to Deo), monthly rainfall (Jan lo Dee) and consecutive dry 
months. Dry months are defined as less than 60 mm of rainfall in a month. 

2.1.4 Environmental factors determining whitefly dístribution 
The distribution of the vector, Bemisia tabaa is influenced by temperature and 
host plant (Byme et al. 1991; Cohen et a/.1991). Generally, whitefly populations 
increase during dry seasons with moderate to high temperatures. A det8i1ed IÍsk 
classifieation of whitefly occurrence is described in Table 1. These dasses were 
based upon a classification developed by Amez (1997) and modified by Morales 
(1999). 

Table 1: E nvironmental factors influencing the d' Istribuüon o f8 emiSla tabad 
Faeán ChaI'IIc1IIrIsUc Unit Risk Classifk:ation 

Jlncidertce of virus occunencel 
Verylow Low Moderate "1' h Very Higtl 

(()) (~ (4) (1) (2) 
Elevalion Msnm >1500 1200-1500 1000-1200 500-1000 0-500 
Precipitalion mm >3000 2000-3000 1500-2000 1000-1500 <1000 

Enviran- Consecutive dry Month O 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-6 
mental months 
faClors T emperature C <12 12-16 17-21 22·26 27-31 

>32 
Cropping Risk Crop Cereals Vegetables Bean, Tobacco, Cotton, 
Systems Assessment type nO! in 3-5 potato, tomato, soybean, 

peppers eggplant, melons, 
(sweet and cucumber squash 
chih) 

Source: Morales (1999) based on Arnez(1997) 

The incidence of the virus is ranked from very low (O) to very high (4) based on 
elimatie factors favorable to whiteflies. Whitefly-geminivirus transmítting 
populations are highest (rank = 4) between elevaüons of 500-1000 with less than 
1500 mm of rainfall, more than 4 consecutive dry months and a temperatura 
range of 22°C to 26° C (Morales, 1999). 

2.1.5 Other Geographicallnformation Data 
CIAT's administrative boundary coveraga was created in the GIS lab at CIAT in 
1996. Boundaries were dígitized country by country and adjustad to the DCW 
(Digital Chart of the World. Boundary informatíon was obtained from maps of 
various scales (Barona, 1997). 

The DEM was developed by the U.S. Gaologieal Survey's EROS Data Center, 
Síoux Falls, South Dakota, 1996. The elevations are regularly spaced at 
approximately 1 kílometer (USGS, 1997) and were derivad from eight data 
sources, both vector and raster. For Central Ameriea, the main source used was 
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digital terrain elevatíon data (OTEO) set with enhancements made by the OCW 
data (USGS, 1999b; USGS, 1997). 

3. Methods 
Three methods \N9re se/edad for this analysis and are the logistic regression, 
fourier transform with principal components analysis and a multi-process boolean 
analysis. 

3.1 Logistlc Regresslon 
Multiple regression examines the relatíonshíp betlNgen the known values of a 
dependent variable, BGMV, with the known values of a set of independent 
variables, the number of dry months, elevation, rainfall, and mínimum and 
maximum temperature. The data being analyzed are represented by the 
presence or absence of the virus within besn growing regions, where the 
dependent variable is discrete and dichotomous, with values 1 and O. TOO areas 
where the virus is present are coded with a value 1; and bean producing regions 
withoul the virus are represented by O. Since the dala for the virus was 
available in a boolean format, a logistic regression was used. 

The analysis was performed using the GRIO component ofthe GIS software 
ArclINFO. The logistic regression uses a maximum likelihood estimale to 
perform the regression and can be represented as: 

P(x) = 1/ (1+exp (- (a" + a,(mintemp) + a;¡(maxtemp)+ a:irain) + a4(drymonth) + adelevation)))) 

By substituting the coefficienls into the aboye equation, a probability surface is 
created expressing the areas of virus oocurrence ranging from O lo 1, where 1 is 
the highest probability of oocurrence. For example, grid cells with the value .95, 
have a 95% probability of containing the virus, while grid cells closer lo O have a 
zero to no probability of BGMV occurrence. 

The logistic regression used values at each sample point ter BGMV and 
extrapolated values oocurring in each independent layer oocurring at Ihe poin! 
lacalion. The analysis was run on one bean-growing season because for the 
months in which the virus does nol oocur, results imply virus oocurrence. 

3.2 Fourier Transform and Principie Components Analysis 
The season seleded for Ihe analysis was based on the plantíng seasons 
reported by experts within each country and varies from SeptemberlNovember to 
Oecember/January. To compare betlNgen season, Ihe seasonal tímíngs need to 
be synchronized to a standard time (Jones et al. 1999). This can be 
accomplished using the Fourier transform (Jones et al. 1999). By synchronizing 
the season, a probability model (Principal Components Analysis (PCA)) can be 
used to locate the areas of probability of oocurrence of an event such as a virus 
(Jones et al. 1997). 
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3.3 Multiprocess Boolean Analysis 
Normally \\tIen performing a boolean analysis the eritena are either true (1) or 
false (O). By using a multi-process boolean analysis it is possible to use a 
multicriteria evaluation method for assessing and aggregating many critena. 
First, it is neeessary to rescale the eritería values into a standard numerical 
range. By reclassifying each critena it is easier to relate and compare the 
various layers of different data information. Onee each layer is reclassified, all 
layers can be combinad and the results analyzed. 

3.3.1 Creating the themes based on the risk c/assifications 
For each month, the climate surfaees were classified from 0-4 using the rísk 
classifications defined in table 1. This was accomplished using a booIean 
process where the factor for a particular rísk group \\tIen true is assigned the 
'Ialue ofthat risk group, or else it is assigned a NODATA value. 

3.3.2 Potential Risk usíng all themes 
Using the reclassified climate surfaees, rísk maps were created for each month 
by combining the themes by month. The potential risk was calculated using the 
formula 

Riskmap1 = (e/evation + temperature + rain + dry_months) /16 

The final risk map contains fractional values ranging from O to 1, where O is the 
least favourable and 1 is the most favourable. The new values allows the original 
risk factors (O to 4) to be assigned a proportion of risk depending on the numeric 
combinations occurring at a particular location. 
For example; 

Table 2: Fractional Risk Calculation using the Risk Classification Values (0-4) 
assigned to each Environmental The me 

Mor_ mor_ I m?r_ mor_ Sum RiskValue 
elev temp • rain drv 

Site A 4 4 4 4 16/16 1 I 
Site B 3 2 3 4 12/16 0.6 

The results can be compared to the observed BGMV results, as discussed later. 
If the results of the boolean analysis indicate that there is little to no correlation 
belween the occurrenee of the vector and the environmental factors, the criteria 

• for each risk classification, as defined in Table 1, will nsed to be re-assessed, 

3.4 Methods used to verify the results 
The results obtained were verífied using three methods; (1) visuaUy comparing 

• the observed (Figure 1) with the expected, (2) calculating the goodness of fi! for 
• each eel! and (3) calculating the pereent accuracy of prediction. 
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4. Results 
In this saetíon the prediction results obtaíned for each of the methOOs are 
discussed. 

4.1 Nlultivarlate Logistic regresslon 
The monthly regression surfaces iIIuslrate the months Ihat would be predicted to 
have the most severe whitefJy problems. In Honduras, the V\IOrst problema 
occurred in December; while El Salvador was subject lo whitefly problems for the 
entíre bean-growing season (Nov - Jan). Guatemala showed the fewest 
problems occurring duríng September and October ín the south of country, with 
íncreases in the virus as vectors migrated from north in November and 
December. A risll. map of the most likely virus occurrence locations can be 
viewed by combining the regression surfaces. 

Coefficients obtained from the logistic regressíon reflee! the influence of each 
factor. For Honduras the min temp and max temp were the mos! importan! 
fae!ors tor the months of November, December and January. In El Salvador, dry 
months followed by the max and mín temp showed the greatest ínfluence for the 
months of December and January. Lastly, in Guatemala, the most influentiaJ 
factor was max temp followed by dry months and min temp. For alllocations, 
rainfall and elevation were calculated to have marginal affects. According to the 
environmental information (Table 1), however, elevation is considered an 
important factor sinca the virus has no! been reported lo occur above 1000 
meters (Rojas et al. 1994; Rodríguez et al. 1994). 

The results obtaíned by logistic regressíon (Figure 2) were verified visually 
(Figure 2 vs Figure 1) and using the goOOness of tit at each location. The visual 
comparison showed a goOO tit for Guatemala and El Salvador where the 
expected results were similar to the observed. Honduras, on the other hand, was 
no! as good since the high-risk areas where BGMV has been reported was no! 
visible in Figure 2. 

The goodness of tit (figure 3) showed the. best results for the logistic regression 
were ín Guatemala and El Salvador, while the results obtaíned in Honduras were 
only good ín the central west. 

, Figure 2: Logistic Regression Results; Probability of BGMV occurrence withín the 
i bean-growing regíon. 
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Figure 3: Logistic Regression Results: Goodness of Fit 

4.2 Fourier transform wifh Principie Components Analysis (PCA) 
The Fourier transfonn synchronizes the start of the different seasons and then 
the peA is run on tIle data points representing the location of the virus. The 
analysis included all montlls since the program cannot differentiate between the 
different bean growíng seasons in each country. 

The result obtained (Figure 4) is coarse due to the resolution of the climate 
surface and should be usad to obtain possible locations of the virus at a regional 
or continentallevel. Basad on tIle results obtained from calculating the goodness 
of frt (rigure 5), areas in which the virus was present in Honduras were quite 
accurately predicted. 

Figure 4: Fourier transfonn and Principie Components Analysis Results 

Figure 5: Fourier transfonn and PCA: Goodness of Fit 
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4.3 Multi-process Boo/ean Analysis 
The boolean analysis was based on the risk classifications described in Table 1. 
Each layer was classified from O to 4 and combined to obtain the probability of 
occurrence at a particular location. 

9 

From Figure 6, most of the bean areas are highly susceptible to BGMV outbreaks 
with minor problems predicted in the north of Honduras and the highlands of 
Guatemala. The boolean method over predicted the occurrence of the virus in 
both BGMV and non-BGMV areas (Figure 6). As iIIustrated by the goodness of 
fit (Figure7), the boolean failed to accurately predict the occurrence of no-BGMV 
in non-BGMV areas. 

Figure 6: Multi-prooess boolean Analysis 

Figure 7: Multi-process boolean Analysis; Goodness of Fit 

4.4 Comparison o, the different methods 
Based on the results iIIustrated in Figures 3 - 7, the method with the best 
goodness of fit fer predicting BGMV in BGMV areas was the Boolean. The 
boolean method, however was terrible at accurately predicting no-BGMV in non
BGMV areas. The logistic regression was good at predicting the occurrence of 
BGMV and no-BGMV in Guatemala and El Salvador, but with less accurate 
results tor Honduras. Lastly, the Fourier transform with peA was the better than 
the logistic and boolean at predicting the occurrence of BGMV in BGMV areas for 
Honduras. 
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A simple method to compare the accuracy of each method is to calculate the 
pereent of correctly and incorrectly predicted virus occurrenee in both the BGMV 
and norr.BGMV areas between the observed and expected results. 

The accuracy of the results. for each BGMV and non-BGMV area was evaluated 
using a threshold for the probability of occurrenee (p> 0.49). The accuracy tor 
each method was determined and summarized in Table 3. For each method Ihe 
error of misclassificalion was calculate. The logistic had the leas! error (21 %) 
followed by the Boolean (64%) and lastly the Fourier transform (68%). 

Table 3: Summary of the prediction of BGMV and norr.BGMV vs Ihe observed 
BGMV and norr.BGMV results for the three methods. 

Ob!wved BGAfV I%J Ob!wved no-BGIIIV 1%1 
I tVÚ.<:Hr. Founer BooIean Logistic Fourier BooIean 

F'rIIdct BGAfV 11 16 28 4 25 64 
F'rIIdct No BGAfV 17 9 o 68 16 8 
NoDIItB o 3 o o 31 0.0 

: Total 28 72 

The logistic regression was the most accurate. with 11 % of the virus predicted to 
occur in BGMV areas and 68% no-BGMV predicted to occur in non-BGMV areas. 
The logistic predicted 4% BGMV in norr.BGMV areas while predicting 17% no
BGMV in BGMV areas. 

$econd bes! was the Boolean method that predicted a 28% BGMV occurrenee 
within BGMV areas and 64% occurring in norr.BGMV areas. The boolean method 
tended to over-predict the occurrenee of the virus and tended to predict a low 
occurrence of no-BGMV, 8% in total. 

Lastly. the Fourier lransform method predicted 16% BGMV occurrenee in BGMV 
areas with 25% occurring in non-BGMV areas. A total 25% no-BGMV was 
predicted. with 16% occurring in non-BGMV and a 9% mis-classification in 
BGMVareas. 

Of Ihe two presenee/absence methods. the logistic was better at predicting 
BGMV areas for probabilities greater than 0.49. The Fourier lransform with peA 
was good at predicting an overview of the problem areas and should be run with 
aclimate surfaees at finar resolution. Las!ly. the boolean method. although the 
least accurate. íIIustrates the need to re-asses the risk classifications required tor 
the virus to occur (Table 2). 

5. Conclusion 
The techniques used in this study were compared and contrasted to sea which 
would be the best to use with the data available. The logistic regression can be 
used in conjunction with the environmental factors required tor the vector. By 
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comparing and contrasting these, it is possible to improve on the definition of 
parameters which pradict whitefly occurence. 

Having completad the initial evaluations, it is possible lo predict the likelihood of 
the plant virus outbreak. The techniques need to be improvad to develop a 
elimate-based model for assessing areas of risk within a particular cropping 
system. Once an accurate modeling technique has been identified this can aid 
scientists and poIicy-makers in determining critical areas where preventative 
measures are required. 

In the future it will be necessary to inelude specific informalion for BGMV such as 
bean varieties and their resistance to the virus, intensíty of outbreaks at each 
location and the control practices implementad lo reduce further crop losses. 
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